The Working Out Way of Electric Spindle Products

- **Special design mark**
  - G Partial change
  - S Turning in a clockwise
  - U Voltage change
  - F Flange connection

- **Power (KW)**
  - no mark is oil and fog

- **Speed (Kr/min)**

- **Clamping diameter or box type centre height (mm)**

- **Functional mark**
  - W The speed of grinding wheel is 40m/s
  - L The speed of grinding wheel is 50-60m/s
  - Q The speed of grinding wheel is 60-70m/s
  - M Mid-frequency motor
  - Y Applied in grinding oil pump nipple
  - S Applied in numerical control machine centre
  - X Drilling or milling
  - J Sawing
  - C Lathe spindle
  - Anyang Electric Spindle
Y  Applied in grinding oil pump nipple
S  Applied in numerical control machine centre
X  Drilling or milling
J  Sawing
C  Lathe spindle
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